
BrINJEsg NOTICES.I

~.......ZTEX, GREAT,EmNot" limPosiri N.
yogays9eneralBanks; "My friends, now:

TheFrench next year intend
TO have a grand industrialandit', ,?

And to it we should send
Such'samples of what 'Yankees make,

:AS In each Frenchman's breast

)Shall wond'ring admiration wake.
Too'great tobe repressed;

And, for oae Item, I'd propose -
Sonwof the Tower's peerless clothes :"

Ourstock of Clothing is the largat and most complete
*s this citir, surpassed by none in materttst, style and
tit. and sold at prices guaranteed lower than the lowest.

- TOWNS NALL,
' ' No. 518 Market Street,

ByzaTErr a co.
THE FIVE POINTS

Of that chaste, retired spot, the Five Points of New

The peopleandnewspapers frequentlytalk,
Butwe wish now, to tell you of live'points that are
Tobe seen radiating from Pmts.:Vs bright "Shun:,
.As regards Darability, that is the first, •
For few ever knew the Stir's garments to burst;
Andregarding the next.wbleh isFashijik, "youknow,' '
Yon areaurato obtain it triim Perry & Co.
The two points ofFENma and thrytz all can see
carriedout by this firm to thehighest degree;
Twin sisters of Fasmoii. they step in to aid
,To embellish the form and increase the "SrAs.'s"

trade.
But the last (notthe leaet) point ,the "Sake," has to tell
Is the GRAND POINT or inrawarrrase, else how could it

Twenty-Dollar Sprliag Snide , which have gained such
renown

Tbat the street corners echo it sal over town.
Haying BOUGHT SERVE THEtorcr.nrs, the proprie-

tors: of the "Star" have reduced their prices corre-
spondingly. OUR' EITOCB-07. READY-MADE OLowarro
embracei everystyle ofgarment now worn, and every
variety of piece goods: Our customer dePartment is
conducted by the most competent artists. Give us a
AWE CO4lB, TWi)Dormess ZACK, •

STAR CLOTHING EcitrsE„ •
• •

. F. 1. :10N. : : c.c.s t

69 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE "STAR."
• ' PERRY 'dc CO.

NTEENWAY B 130.NS'
' • P/ANOS

Are now ackabwleeigedt the bast In-
itial:orients in idurops as well as America. They are
seed id Doom and p_rivate. y)._ the greatest artists
imrrolle, by NON NoLuW, DaEYSCROCK,

J A Firs, and others; In this countryby MILLS.KABON. wothsomv, etc. For sales on by
BLASIUS BROS.,

feat- tf 1006 Cheatnut street.--
. CEaCKERING111MGRAND,SQUARE AND UPRIGHTMPIANOS. •

Piity•six. Medals in America and Europe, and II0,000
'instruments in use.

GreatCollection ofORGANSand MELODEONS.
NewWare Rooms, 914 CHESTNUT street.

Inta-sa.tu,th W. H. DUTTON.

immah&lillEGNET ORGANS AND STECKdtimCO.'S PIANO FORTES.wrETI The only place where these unri-
valed instruments canbe had in Philadelphia, is at

J. E. GOULD',131,5tatf/ • Seventh and Chestnut.
REDUCTION! REDUOTION!!hi,Steck & Co.'s 1025 Pianos lor 1%525TVlStec.k & Co.'s 575 " " 475

_

Raven & Bacon's 550 " " 450
- Raven & Bacona 500 " " 400

• Haines Bro's. 400 " " 300
mit.l4-tn • J. E. GOULD, Seventhand chestnut.
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CLEVER14TOCR'rON
New Jersey seems to have entered the

ring, in the great popular exhibition at
Washington, this season, in an entirely
new and original character. Superficial
people are inthehabit of regarding our
sister— State as rather slow, backward,
and almost dull; but their minds are
being rapidly disabused of this error.
The dry sands and bracing pine breezes
ofNew Jersey are most favorable to the
development of the keenest humor, and
-we have not been surprised at all, at the
amount of amusement which Congress
and the country at large have derived
from the performances of the Jersey
branch of the national councils. What
Rogers is to the House, Stockton bids
fair to be to the Senate, and with such a
cast, we may be sure that the remainder
of the session will be enlivened with
constant sallies of wit and exhibitions
ofpractical drollery.

Last week, as everybody knows, Nr.
Stockton "voted himself afarm," in. the
private and select domain of his Uncle
at Washington. The grave andreverend
seigniors of the Senate looked on with
ludicrous amazement at the unprece-
dented feat, while the country was
tumultuously delighted with the novelty
and neatness of the performance. It
was like a new jokefrom the clown, or a
new trick by our veteran friend, Signor
Blitz. At asingle bound, Mr. Stockton
had placed himself beside the hitherto
unrivalled Rogers, and older and less
successful Senators looked on with ill-
disguised envy at the brilliant achieve-
went: It took a couple of days for the
Senate to recover its breath, and yester-
day it Settled down to a discussionofthe
status ofthe self-made Senator

Mr. Sumner re-opened the question,
and brought up a mass of evidence to
prove the originality of Mr. Stockton's
contrivance. After a lengthy debate,
Mr. Stockton got the floor and at once
struck an attitudeas "the noblestItoman
of us all.". Mr. Stockton explained
that he did not vote for himself at all.
He voted for New Jersey. New Jersey
was what he was after, and 'so far as he
was personally concerned, the whole
matter was one ofprofound indifference.
In fact, he would rather not be both-,
ered with it. He gave the Senate'
the fresh piece of intelligence that'
"eleven States are out of the Unionnow, and an attempt ismade toputNewJersey out." The enunciation of this
startling heresy,bya full-blooded Demo-

- erat like Mr. Stockton, seems to havefairly paralyzed his friends, for neither
Saulsbury, Davis nor Johnson appear
to have made the faintest protest against
it. If this is the way Mr. Stockton isgoing to be a Democratic Senator,--if hemeans to fly in the face of his whole_party, who have been demonstrating formonths that the eleven States are notoutof 'the Union, the sooner they send himhome the better. But the unkindestcut
of all is to say that anybody wants to
put New Jerseyout. We canassure Mr.
Stockton that New Jersey will not be
in the least "put out,", if he should re-
turn to the' peaceful shades of private
life. "Put New Jersey out '?" Why it
was only last Fall that New Jersey was
"restoredto her practical relations to the
Union," and we are alltoo gladto have
her back to dream of putting her out
again. Mr. Stockton may rest assured,
that whatever may happen to the other
states recently in rebellion, weshall not
allow our trans-Delawarian neighbor to
stray off again into the wilderness from
which she has been so lately reclaimed.

.1";

"Put New Jersey out?" Not precisely.
But Mr. Stocktonreserved his bonne-

bfiuche, like the true artik that lie is;for
the last act. In the course:of,the debate,
the idea was droppedthat hiavotowas
superfluous, after all, and that-ther,tie-
vote, which would otherwise hate been
cast, was sufficient to ensure hissek. It
was alsorevealed. to Mr. Stockton'that
the unanimous consentof the Chamber
was necessary to permit the withdrawal
of his vote. Whereupon, he again rises,
and in a burstof generous magnanimity,
he offers to withdraw his vote! He did
not wish to;embarrass the question with
personal considerations, not he. He
Would withdraw his vote; he would
leave itto the Judiciary Committee; he
would—Well, in fact, he would—yes,
upon the whole, he would withdraw his
vote. Clever Stockton! There is but
one loftier flightfor hisambitiouswings.
If he could only contrive to get the
unanimous consent of the Senate, all
but his own vote, and then vote against
the withdrawal himself! •We believe
Rogers would .commit suicide, out of
pure envy and•despair. Try him, Mr.
Stockton, just for fun.

CLAY ON THECA/KAM/ME.
A letter written by Clement C. Clay,

Jr., from St. Catharine's, C. W. Novem-
ber 4th, 1864, to a rebel friend, has just
been made public. It refers chiefly to
the rebel raiders and other miscreants
who were committing outrages on the
lakes and on the border. But it refers
incidentallyto the pendingPresidential
election, and says that the Democrats
ofthe Northwest were ripe for revolu-

Alen ifLincoln should be re-elected. It
also says "tbe sympathiesof nine-tenths
of the Canadians are with Young (the
St. Albans raider), and his men—a ma-
jority of all the newspapers justify or
excuse his act as merely retaliation, and
they desire only the authority of the
Confederate States Government for it to
resist their extradition."

This is only a new confirmation of the
fact that the Canadians not only sym-
pathized with the rebels, but that they
approved of the predatory bands organ-
ized in their own territory, for incur-
sions into the United States, with intent
to burn towns, rob banks, destroy rail-
road trains and murder defenceless citi-
zens. Can the Canadians wonder, after
this, that thepeople of the United States
feel no,pity for theme in their fright
about the Fenians ? They jeered us in
the time of our great trouble, and did all
they could to help those who were try-
ing to destroy us as a nation. We can
retaliate, without violating the law of
nations, by letting the Fenians go on in
their work.

CLAssicAn MATINEE.—fir. Charles H.
Jarvis's Fifth Classical Matingwill begiven
at the Foyer of the Academy, to-morrow
afternoon, at four o'clock. This tine series
Of musical entertainments is drawing to a
close, andwe maythereforelook foranother
crowded audience. Theprogramme for to-
morrow isa very choice one, and werecom-
mend the lovers of good music not to lose
this opportunity of hearing Mr. Jarvis in
his admirable performance of the compo-
sitions of the best masters. Mr. Jarviswill
be supported by several of the leading
artists: gof the city.

THE .AHERICAN ANTI-LNCRUSTATOR.--
There are daily new proofst of the value of
this remarkable inventionfor freeing steam
boilers from incrustation. In another
column, to-day, will be found a letterfrom
Messrs. Morgan, Orr & Co., showing the
effect of it in a boiler of theirs. Every steam-
boiler in the country should have one of
these simple and ingenious contrivances in-
troduced.

ST. MAurrnes EVE.—We are inreceipt of
an advance copy of Mrs. Wood's new and
fascinating xomance, "St. Martin's Eve." It
is written in, the interesting style of her
earlieit works, and deserves afaller notice
than we can give to-day. It will be pub-
lished to-morrow.

Extensive Sale ofReal; nitate
Messrs. Thomas dr. Sons'sale at the Exchange, on

Tuesca) next, includes several very desirable city and
counlry Residences, genteelDwellings, Stores, Build.
IngLots, de. Seeauction head.

Sale on the Premises. Preamt's La- ,78', to-morrow
afternoon, at 3 o'clock,—Estate of Andrew Crisman.
deceased. Desirable Farm of 37 acres. between Ger-mantown and Frankford Twenty-second Ward,
miles of Fisher's. e station.

Important SaleofCoalLands.
An important sale of valuable Coal Lane s, in Lu-

zerne county. will take place at the Exchange, on the
fourth of next mouth. Pull deseriptione may be seen
under James A. Freeman'eauetion advertlsonc.n7s, andmaps may be examined a tAG auction sore. The two
tout be (Ocelot...

TORN OREM' lERTNIITBITELDEEt.1,1 1731CII STREET- - -
and 218 LOijGE STREET.Mechanics ofevery branch required for hcmsebuild-

frigand fittingpromptly furnished. jaB-csa*

STATIONERY—LETTER, CAP AND NOTEPAPERS, ENVELOPES, BLANK BOORS, andevery requisite In the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figuresat
J. R. DOWNING'o Stationery store,

malt-tfrN Eighth streettwo doorsabove Walnut.

REDUCED PRICES. —Large Photographs for C.every variety of style and exquisite finish, -exe-cuted in superior manner. at B. -P. REIMER'S Gal.lery, 624 Arch street. Now is the time: go early.

SMALL BENCH AND HAND VISES, SlidingTongs, Callipers, Compasses Plneers. Pliers andWire Nippers, for sale at the Hardware Store ofTRU-MAN dr, SHAW, No. MS(Eight Thirty-five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.
Di. ICES BEDUCP D.—Life-size Photographs in Oil1 Colors, the most pleasing, lifelike and naturalstyles of Portraits made. See specimens. B. F. BED•EEB'S, 624 Arch street.
CASH WEIGHTo, Cords and Pulleys: Sash Fes-
°tenets, lifts.Knobs and a general yarfety ofBuild-
ing Hardwa,e, for sale by TRUMeD7 SHAW, No.
835 (EightThirty-live)Market street, below Ninth.

FOR V.—Cartes tie Visite, of fine style and sane.rior execrtion, Likenesses of rare accuracy. Go to
BRIMF.R'S Gallery, Second street, ahove Green, and
obtain them.
TioAThNTCATTLE LEADERS maybe attached to

the noseof any animal in a few seconds, without
the necessity of slitting the cartilage, giving you the
entire control of it, and also prevents cattle frombreaking down fences. For sale, -with steel Bull
Rings. by TRUMAN ds SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-
five) Market street, below Ninth.

FAMILIES SUPPLIED with prime FLOUR at a
fair price and punctually delivered. No. 214 South

BROA.1) Street. its

1866.5ir- lx4Enacakii:Bo2l:LEllalrE;tnad Xs 1;1;8'8dyed and Children'shair cat. Corner Exchance Placeand Dock street. [its] G. K°P•P'

ACHEAP LOT OF BLACK REAL CHANTILLY
LACE POINTES.--Gt O. W. VOGEL, No. 146Chestnut street. Invites attention to a very cheap lot ofBlack Beal ChantillyLace Palates (HalfShawls), va•rying lrc pricefrom 590.10 $l3l A ch. Ice assortment atthe above low prices. Reduced to correspond withthe gold rates. inh27-etrp*

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY —Hoop Skirtsready made and made to order; Nyarranted Of thebestmaterirds. AlM,Skizte repaired.
felstMßS. E. BAYLEY,ml id 2 Vine street. above Eighth.

WINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCR 13.—A freshfittett.tlon of beantltnl styles,. warranted correctRvisPERE.
FARR & BROTHER. Importers,L324 Chestnutstreet, belMEStittla.

Tine 113 a personal Invitationtothe reiulerA )exarnine our
new styles of _____ •

SPRING TEDIES,
cassime ,e Stilts for $l5. and

Black Sotto for 522. Finer Suite,
all prices up to $75.
WANA.M...IIER dr. _BROWN,OAK HALL,

8017TECIA' ET CORNICE
SIXTH and MARKETBut.

BABBITT;
Or, Anti-Frietioa Metal.

'A superior sreariugarticle, as roanufisctured for47e-if/a Seam • '

For sale by • • • •

J. W. BAKER,
.

mh24-3t4p. al NORTHSECOND ErnmEr.

JUST RECEIVED,

-FIIIOREEM SILVER JEWELRY.

Bailey & Co.,

mh2l6t‘ ft?

GOLD AT $l. 25.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

HAVANA CIGARS,
Londres. Concbas and Operas, ranging between 150and 'O5O just received and for sale in bond and duty

paid; by

GUMPERT BROS.,
106 South lelaware avenue

SirRetail Store, No. 1341 Chestnutstreet. ndott-'2t/rp

:spring la,sions For Children,

SHOEMAKER & 00 ,

Nos. 4 and 6 North Eighth St.
r.-now openine a splendid assortment of CHM-DIt.F.'IVS CLOA LUNG in the Latest Parts Styles, un-surpasst.d for elegance of workmanship and mate-rial.
The nablic.lß invital Incall and examine.

CHAMPAGNES.
The genuine and well' known Ileldstect. et Co.'sChau i egne for sale in largo or small quantities, atthe Importer's price in New York. also,

JULFS MUM'SDRY VERZENAY and
IMPERIAL ROSE
MOLT& CILANDONs GREENSEAL.
VERZENAN AND SlLT:ray.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
S. W. corner Broad and Walnutfe2stb s,tu

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
V. S. (Ps of 1881.
5' 20's, Old and New,
10-40,5; Certilleatesof Indebtedness,7.30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted;
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT/3.

Collection'smade. Stoclm Bought and Sold on Com-mission.
agfitbaaineas accommodationsRESERI7ED FOR

PITILADELMIA. Pebrnab, iBEB. A37 3m

NO DISAPPOINTMENT—NEVER FALLS.
'ltch Cora inft onz 12 to 18 Hour.. Tetter."
Itch SWAYNE'S 01..vn.tE.,Nrr Tetter."
Itth SIVATNE'S OINTMENT Tatter."

"Itch :".7EvEr. FAIL'S TO CURE. Tetter."
Salt-rheum, Scald-head,all Skin Diseases
Preparedby Dr. Swayne& Son, no North Sixth.

Swayne's
Swayne's

SPRING. PDRrPY THE BLOOD

Panacea
Panacea

SwaynE's CLEJS.IISE THE Panicea
Swayne's •SYSTF. OFALL Panacea
Bnivne's ENICPURITIES Panacea
Swayne's Panacea

For Scrofula,Ulcerated sore Throat, Indolent
TumorsWO effectsof Mercdry, &e.

Prepared only by Dr SWAYNE dt SON,
3301Torth Slalti Street, aboie vine.

m132.3413,th,f Phijade!phi&
111 N. FOu t Hstreet. Show eases in great va-riety. We ]allow the decline In prices.mhserst*rp. W, H. GROVE.
TO HOUSEKEEPERS, for cleaning sliver and all-ver-plated ware, a NEWPOr.i 0 POWDER—thebeat ever made. FARR do BROTHER,fels 8:24 Chestnutstreet below Fourth
MOB SALE.—To ShiPPers, :Grocers, Hotel-keepera. and others—A very superior lot of ChampagneCider,by thebarrel or dozen. P3. JORDAN,nog-rube 220 Pear streetbelow Third and Walnut
JORDAN'S ICIELIIEBBATED TONDO Ala—Thetruly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in neeby thotisands—invandsand others—luta established acharacter for quality ofmaterial and purity of mann.facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physiclarm ofthis and other places. as a superiortents, and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical ofits great merit. Tobe had, wholes's' andstall. of P. JORDAN-. 220 Pear street.
, cIATMAN_,_8-Auctioneer and MoneyBrokr,1 N. E. corner ofThirdand Spruce streets, only onesquarebelow the Exchange. NA.TMANkys principalSince, established for the last forty years. Moneyto loan In largeormall amonntei, at the lowestrates,on litamondg,stiver Plate, Watches Jewelry,logand goods ofeverydescription': umoehoarsfromA. M. till 7 P. M. de2B-tfrp.F/TLEH, 7910,FirERMann&~sroxe o!

mil i-gAota_MalElD63.ooß.DAele.
l'ich Igertil dif?-4,11" 1"4war/Comm H. Brimam. j =mumWiaina.
lkiARNIM* WITH TEDEILIBLEDE, Embroider411. blelBraiding, Stamping, die.

I A. TORREY,latnEtibert street.SPANISH OLIVEB.-100Reeks fresh Spanish Olives,justreceived and for sale by J.B. BIISSIELEt diW.. its Ft Delaware Avenue.

TTALNIITS AND AL3IONDS.—New crop GrenobleWalnuts and Paper Shell Almonds, for eale byJ..l.3,Btrstmat 8 co„ 108 B. Delaware Avenue.

... 7.' ~, • ,
. :.

DAV- 31.,

BROKEN TO' ItAINESS."
This Story le as mitekiout - of the ordinary way, as

the title of it.;With a ski hand the artist has wo-
ven his manyhued.materiab3 into,a -,Crirlinis web, as:1111unlike the common asabrills tPersian carpet, is an-
like a dtal.2lldefersninstez. e social lifeofa young,
proud, tunbitions; penniless g 1...1s 'the warp,and the

' BOhemian 'Ms ofa ybung Journalist, , whom shemar
.ried; to everybody's surprise, (and his own) is the
woof:of this tapestry. • „How they met, and loved, and
didn't love; and how the old , worldly. maneuvering
aunt of Barbara tried to, spoil her; and how the old
domestic tease ofa motherof Prank worried:her; and
hoWshe tired and chafed •in theharness of hernew
life, and howFrank got, jealous and uninst (as men
will); and how atlast they.met In a strop r and bet-
ter love—ls told with. so much knowledge ofhuman
nature, and in such a vigorous, animated.* y.thatthe
book would greatly attract by this only. But the pic-
tures ofclub-life and of the Initial lifeofthe half-caste
"men ofthe pen," which are scattered throughit; are
so admirable, no vivid, that the entire combination
mikesa veryunusually sPlritedand attractive book.

I.4II3ItINGr-

, _

14 PUBT.TaTram • .

FANCY CASEHMERES

CLOTHS,
FOR lAI)IES' RAORS.

Justopeneda full and varied steer. at

Itedgced Prim+

CURWEN• STODDART dr. BROTHER,
Not 450, 452 and 454Borth Secand St,

ratitry-3t Above Willow.

THE DAIL* EV:EIiIN6 iTILLETIN • TUD

$l5O A MONTH!
• .

•

Wewant Agents everywhere to sell ane and valu-
able discovery, pronotmeed by everybody the most
Imuirelone invention of modern date. Send thirty-
Eye centsfor maple(worth alone a handsome man)
and fallearilimation and particulars. Address

LIPPINCOTT dc ZEL.AL,
-

BOSTON, MASS.

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IKEVETHES .AND JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and. Balmoral,.
'WAL'ERR

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
t•N

• Gennant- ti a Fancy Wool Goode,

APallLine ofPrints.
AT THE I.o\v/i MARKET BATES. fear=rpi

CARDS OF ADMISSION
HEQIITRET) AT THE

GreatBale ofPaintings of

JAMES. S. EARLE & SONS'
On the Eveninks ofTuesday, March Mb. and Wed-ne+day.idarchSth.

Sales at half-past Seven o'clock.
Tieketa may be obtained of James S. Earle it Sous,

816 Chestnut street, and of E. Scott, Jr., 103e Chestnut
street. znh2S-2t .

LOOKING GLASSES
GREATLY REDUCED

IN PRICE.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,

uth24-7c .

816 Chestnut Street.

COAL! COAL

BEST QUALITIES OP COAL

AT LOWEST LIAILIKET BATES,
AT

ALTER'S
.COAL YARD,

NINTH. STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

irif-RECR OFFICE MEN= OP SIXTH
AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtapl•cp

4
J. T. GALLAGHER,

.

Late ofBAILEY & CO.,
FORMERLY HAI=RY ck KITCHEN,

Invites attention to his
NEW 'JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT,

Se W, con Thirteenth and ChestnutSts,
HIS STOCK OF

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
AND OTHER•

FINE JEWELRY
Sterling Silverware and Silver Plated

Ware.
will be found very complete. Those wishing topur-
chase orexamine will find it much to their advantageto favor him with a call. All goods WARRANTEDof FIRST QVALITY, and urines sausiaciorryy. TheCrzatnaerao VACHERON and CONIttTANTINEWATCH, of all sizes, fbrLadies and Gentle/Wt.Epeeist attention given to DIAMONDS.

Watches and Clocks carefttlly Repaired and War.
ranted. mkt- thsa tn' Sp/

HENRY HARPER,
-Tilt 520 ARCH ST., 'l4

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Watches, -

Jewelry,
Silverware

And Superior Silver Plated Ware,
m1214 lmrp

AT REDUCED PRICES.
PA TEN T WIREWORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, &c.
ERON:BEDISTEADS AND WIRE WORK .

in variety, manufactured by

M• WALKER & SONS,
mba-sm 41i NO. it NORTH SIXTH Street,,.

GROVER & BAKER'S
XISEPROVED SHUTTLEMOLOCH" STITCH SEW-

ENG MAOHINHS.
ecc.No. 1 and No. 9 for Taller], Shoemaker!. Saddles,

780 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MARHET Street. Harrisburg. ibl-gmrp

111 _NORTH FOURTH. street. . oaks, Once tables,
1-1 selling low for good work.' mh2C,rp,St*

WITICECMcvnTH tin.LL attention le our
on oent assortment ofsuperior MikIWO,

oh we always have on hand, and otterthem at very reasonable prices to urehasers. Best of
reference, and ATLI QUABAIQTEJII Invariablyvenby

THEI DRION PLUMHANITRACIVALL4O 00;
eine X. 17 Nubiamesh

BONNET OPENING.
THURSDAY, MARCH 2911866.

WOOD & CARY,
725Chestnut St.

inbietfrp

BONNETS! BONNETS.!
BONNET OPENING.

Wednesday, March 28th.
E. P. GILL, & 00 ,

720 Arch Street.
mbrs-3t rr•

-JAS. It. CAMPBELL &

727 Chestnut St.

THE Alqtras.LlON or. CASH SC-TERS

AT vaioLEss.LE,
TO ismela Swag OF

FRENCH,
H BRITISH and

AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
which, for extent, variety and general aaaptation to
tire waata of the trade. Is unrivaled.

As we are constantly in receipt of the choicest and
cheapestofferings Of this and other markets,our stock
will always be worthy of inspection. mhs-lm rig

BOYS' WEAK
FLNE, ALL WOOL CASSIMERES,TI Co.
BLACK AND WHITE CHECKDO., tlFDIE MIXED TWREDS,II
FANCY STYLE CASSINcvIArS,,,ISIIi.
FLNE GOODS FOR SUITS, Eti 50 to ti Si.
FANCY MIN-PD FOR SUITS, V. C.

MENS' WEAR:
rt w STYLE CASSIMER.ILIGHT .GOODS FOR SPRING,WE AR
STUFFS FOR BUSINESS SUITS.
BLACK CLOTHS, CHEAP.
FINE SPRING COATINGS.

. FANCY CAS. IMERES FOR SUITS.

LADIES' SACKINGS.
PLAIN MIDDLESEX CLOTH.
FANCY MIDDLESEX CLOTHS.
NRW DOUBLE WIDTH CLOTHS.
SINGLE;WIDTH CASSDIF.LEIS FOR BAQUES.

DRESS GOODS•

ONE CASE CHENNE POPLINS, 53 cts.
LARGE Pr. aryl SCOTCH GDMHAIIB, 45 cta.
GOOD BLACK ALPACAS,50 cts.
WHITE GROUND FIGURED MOITAIES,
WHITE GROUND ALPACAS, 50 cts.
FRENCH FIGURED JAOONETS.
PINK, BLUE AND BUFF PEBCALIE.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
fe,l5 N.-ti . eon Eighth and Market Sts.W

rp

ERMLSEY BAXTER &CO. ,

Dry Goods Commission Merchants,

104 Chestnut Street,
inra,A DELPHI/S.

Winona Sackings and Cassixneres.
Mullineal:la's do.
Double and Twist do.
Fancy ShirtingFlannels,
Lewiston Cottonades,
Hillsborough Merino Cloths,
Kentucky Jeans, Tweeds Satinets, &c.
Sbawmese Mills Ginghams,Apron Checks, &c., &c.
Slleslas, Corset Jeans. Wigans. &c. ndattCth,simrig

JUST RECEIVED,
' A. NEW AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

WA.TCELHS,
Silver and Silver Plated Ware:

;J.° LAMBE LOT OF SMALLSILVER
wATetrrel FOR BOYS -1/9-1r-`0; •Tr`

DIAMONDS and other Stones set In the Latest Styles.
Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted.

,Prices very moderate indeed—OW
N. LONE

•
_

1028 011118T5111T BMW.
nahus-th sa to 120

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
IPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWEL.
RY, PLATE CLOTHING, dco., at

- & CO.'S.
oLDESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

• Corner of THIRD and GABKLLL Streete,
BelowLombard.

N. B. DL&MOZIDEI, WATCHES, JEWELRY.
GlM3,dce,, •

Y LOWlililaEtEL

OPENING.
PARIS NOVELTIES IN

, MAN TILLAS,
A.1.60,

- •

Fine Lama Lace,
(Dentelledes Indes.)

POINTS, SHAWLS AID BOTONDES,
On. Thursday, March 29.

11.. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
920 Chestnut StrePt.mb27trimo2m r 1)

HOMO,COMADAY 009)
Successors to Thos. W.-Evans &

Still continue the sale oftheir. stock. Or.
.

,

SILKS AND DRESS GOODS;,
At the stoneBeale of redaction -

Below Gol4 Rateg•
Thatthey Previously announced,
NEW STYLES OF GOODS DEMO OPENED CON-

' TINCALLY.
. -

Nos. 818 and 820 Chestnut street.mb26,1

NEW GOODS.

EDWIN HALL & CO.
S. Second

Will Open this Morning,.
Three CasesSilkandLinen •

JP 40 31P LINT
AND .1,

ONE CASE BRIGHT PLAID POPLINS
(SILK AND WOOL)

ror Children's and Mazes' Wear.
nab26.2t. rp

OPEN ING.
...._

J. M. HAFLEIII,.

902 Chestnut Street,

Will Open for Inspection and Sale, his,

New Spring Styles.

IN

SILK _MANTILLAS,

On Wednesday, March 28111. 1566,

rah 2,3-3:

PENNSYLVANIA AOA-

DEAIY OF FINE ARTS..

JAMES S. EARLE &

SONS' Fifth Great Sale of

valuable Oil Paintings, on

the Evenings of Tuesday;

Mar6h 27th and Wednes-

day, is March 28th, at 71-2
o'clock. The entire col-

lection now on; Exhibition,

Free. Open Day and Eve-
fling with Catalogues.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
rrazl9 7 rp AIIOTION.t,E,b.

BAENS.LEY LINEN
GOOLE.

Nov Opening.
Beal Barnsley Sheetings,
Superior Barnsley Table Damasks,
Extra Heavy Table Diaper,
HeavLoom Diaper,FineMarseilles Quilts,
061'd Bordered Wash'd Huck Towels,.

Extra Size.
'These goods were wadeexpressly to order for our

best bonny trade bat Tona tbeir extraordinary dura-
bility are a,lso wed'suited to first classHotels orBoard-
ingRouseS. ,

Skeppard,Van Ilarfiugen 85Arrisoff
Importers ofLinensandRonseforedeilatag Goode,

No. 1008 Chestnut Street,-
nah22412 eato lit rp

pA.:_y• :;:*AAcj4:27.„ lsfi.s-.


